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There are many design formats for bispeciﬁc antibodies (BsAbs), and the best design choice is highly dependent on
the ﬁnal application. Our aim was to engineer BsAbs to target a novel nanocell (EnGeneIC Delivery Vehicle or
EDVTMnanocell) to the epidermal growth factor receptor (EGFR). EDVTMnanocells are coated with lipopolysaccharide
(LPS), and BsAb designs incorporated single chain Fv (scFv) fragments derived from an anti-LPS antibody (1H10) and an
anti-EGFR antibody, ABX-EGF. We engineered various BsAb formats with monovalent or bivalent binding arms and
linked scFv fragments via either glycine-serine (G4S) or Fc-linkers. Binding analyses utilizing ELISA, surface plasmon
resonance, bio-layer interferometry, ﬂow cytometry and ﬂuorescence microscopy showed that binding to LPS and to
either soluble recombinant EGFR or MDA-MB-468 cells expressing EGFR, was conserved for all construct designs.
However, the Fc-linked BsAbs led to nanocell clumping upon binding to EDVTMnanocells. Clumping was eliminated
when additional disulﬁde bonds were incorporated into the scFv components of the BsAbs, but this resulted in lower
BsAb expression. The G4S-linked tandem scFv BsAb format was the optimal design with respect to EDV binding and
expression yield. Doxorubicin-loaded EDVTMnanocells actively targeted with tandem scFv BsAb in vivo to MDA-MB-468derived tumors in mouse xenograft models enhanced tumor regression by 40% compared to passively targeted
EDVTMnanocells. BsAbs therefore provide a functional means to deliver EDVTMnanocells to target cells.

Introduction
Therapeutic monoclonal antibodies (mAbs) approved for clinical use, such as bevacizumab (AvastinÒ ), adalimumab
(HumiraÒ ), trastuzumab (HerceptinÒ ), cetuximab (ErbituxÒ )
and panitumumab (VectibixÒ ), comprise a significant portion of
the global pharmaceutical market.1,2 Of the total mAb sales in
2010, half were attributed to cancer-related therapies.3 In 2012,
half of the antibody-based oncology products under clinical
evaluation were full-length IgG mAbs, while the remaining candidates included drug-conjugated or radio-labeled mAbs, protein- and glyco-engineered mAbs and fragment or domain
antibodies.4–6 Also under evaluation are bispecific antibodies
(BsAbs)7, which are subject to increasing interest in recent years
owing to their ability to target multiple antigens.8-11
BsAbs are able to crosslink antigenic determinants and so have
value beyond that of single antigen-specific mAbs (Fig. 1).1,11-15

The most prominent therapeutic utility for BsAbs in cancer therapeutics is the cross-linking of cell-surface antigens or receptors, so
that immune cells can be tethered to cancer cells through a bispecific antibody.9,11,12,16,17 Catumaxomab (Removab) was approved
for therapeutic use in Europe in 2009, and remains the only
approved therapeutic BsAb, although the number of BsAb formats
entering clinical trials is increasing steadily.7, 13 Catumaxomab is a
T-cell engager, with specificity for both CD3 on cytotoxic T cells
and the EpCAM antigen on ovarian cancer cells, for the treatment
of malignant ascites.18-20 Another emerging application of BsAbs
is active targeting of drug-loaded nanoparticles (NP) to tumor sites
by cross-linking the NP to tumor cells, leading to endocytosis,
fusion with lysosomes and drug release intracellularly.1,11,21,22
The concept of NP-mediated drug delivery is attractive as it
can lead to improvement in drug safety and efficacy. A myriad of
engineered NPs for drug delivery have been developed, and
include liposomes, polymeric-based NPs, silica, carbon, metal
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Figure 1. Applications of bispeciﬁc antibodies. Therapeutic modalities
include: (A) crosslinking separate antigens on the cell surface; (B) T cell
engagement by cross-linking CD3 on cytotoxic T cells to tumor cells; (C)
targeting drugs or radiolabels to cell surface; (D) targeted delivery of
drug-loaded nanoparticles to tumor cells (image not to scale).

oxides and other materials. Some are also derived from bacteria,
viruses (e.g., virus-like particles) and eukaryotic cells (exosomes).
23-30
Advantages of NP-mediated drug delivery include protection of payloads such as DNA and RNA from degradation,
improved drug pharmacokinetics and the enabling of effective
drug dosing where drugs are insoluble.2, 31 Notwithstanding the
large number of NPs that have been developed for therapeutic
application, at present there are only 7 nanomedicines approved
for cancer therapy. All these nanomedicines operate through passive targeting, i.e., enhanced extravasation of NPs at the tumor
site, facilitated by poorly differentiated tumor vasculature. There
are a number of nanomedicines presently in clinical trials, with
several of these targeted by antibodies.32, 33
NPs can carry drug payloads that include small molecule drugs,
DNA or RNA.2,30,34 Accumulation of the NPs at the tumor site
by passive targeting decreases biodistribution, ideally localizing the
therapeutic effects of the drug payload at the tumor site(s).35, 36
Delivery of drugs sequestered within or attached to NPs opens the
drug therapeutic window and addresses the low therapeutic index
of free-drug administration, i.e., systemic drug delivery at required
therapeutic doses results in acute toxicity and can elicit severe
patient side effects. Furthermore, multiple drug resistance (MDR)
can be alleviated by packaging NPs with siRNA or shRNA capable
of interfering with cellular mechanisms promoting MDR.22, 31
For active targeting of NPs to tumor cells with antibodies,
anti-tumor mAbs can be chemically conjugated to the NP, or
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alternatively be tethered to the NPs by using BsAbs that simultaneously bind the NP and the tumor target antigen.37, 38 BsAbs
can be produced by chemical conjugation of 2 mAbs or fragments with different specificities (e.g., via bis-maleimide crosslinking through Thiomab technology)39 or alternatively via an
affinity ligand such as Protein A or Protein G.21 However, these
methods can be associated with antibody inactivation, low yields
and product heterogeneity; for example, yields of 10 - 40%
dimeric BsAb from hetero-bifunctional reagents and 65 - 75%
from homo-bifunctional reagents.39 These methods rely on heterodimeric association of 2 mAbs. However homodimers can
also be produced, limiting the yield of functional product.40, 41
Another method to construct BsAbs is to combine binding
moieties such as scFvs or single domain antibodies into a single
recombinant polypeptide chain using linkers such as the flexible
glycine-serine (G4S) motif 9,10,17 or Fc (Hinge-CH2-CH3)
domain. Improved scFv stability can be achieved through engineering additional cysteine residues within framework regions.41
The modular design of recombinant BsAbs has resulted in the
creation of a variety of novel BsAbs.14 Formats range from nonIgG like varieties containing chemical or protein linkers, through
to recombinant Fc-containing, Dock-and-lock and knobs-intoholes (KIH) BsAbs.42 Some of the more well-known formats
include Triomabs, dual affinity retargeting (DART) molecules,
bispecific T-cell engagers (BiTEs), and the F-star mAb2TM
BsAbs.9,20,43-45 Design features may endow the BsAb with specific properties, such as enhanced serum half-life or complement
activation, by fusion with PEG, BSA or Fc domains.46, 47
In this study, we designed several BsAbs based on 3 basic
design formats for active targeting of the EnGeneIC delivery
vehicle (EDVTMnanocell) to the epidermal growth factor receptor (EGFR), to replace the currently used protein A/G linked
mAbs.48-50 The EDVTMnanocell (a 400 nm particle of bacterial
origin capable of carrying a drug payload) was originally targeted
using a BsAb moiety produced by incubating 2 different mAbs
with protein A/G (Pierce, USA).21 Although functional BsAbs
capable of delivering the EDVTMnanocell were prepared, it was
noted that multimer formation and the inability to control the
ratio of mAbs bound to the protein A/G, which has 6 potential
Fc-binding sites, rendered the targeting entity unsuitable for
commercial manufacture and downstream clinical trials.21, 32
Recombinant BsAbs offer an advantage of producing one antibody with dual target binding capability.
The EDVTMnanocell is coated with lipopolysaccharide (LPS),21
and thus BsAb designs incorporated scFvs derived from an anti-LPS
antibody (1H10) with the anti-EGFR antibody ABX-EGF.51-53
ABX-EGF (panitumumab) was developed via transgenic humanized
mouse technology by Abgenix Inc.,51-53 and is approved for clinical
use in the treatment of colorectal cancer. ABX-EGF has picomolar
affinity for EGFR, and its properties, including affinity, specificity
and immunogenicity, have been extensively evaluated and is an ideal
model antibody to incorporate into the design and testing of bispecific formats.21 Three BsAb formats were evaluated for EDVTMnanocell targeting; a G4S-linked tandem scFv format, homodimeric
Fc-containing BsAbs and KIH-engineered formats to promote
forced heterodimerisation of the EDV-targeting variable fragments.
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Table 1. BsAb format and sequence design parameters. (A) Tandem scFv, (B) Fc-containing and (C) Knobs-into-Holes (KIH) BsAbs. (A) The tandem scFv,
incorporated a G4S linker as well as N-terminal His and C-terminal myc tags. Homodimeric Fc-containing variants (B) incorporated an IgG1-Fc linker; variants
of (B) included either G4S or a longer (Longlink) linker to connect 1H10 scFvs to the CH3 domain. Variants also included or excluded engineered cysteine
residues in scFvs for enhanced stability. KIH constructs (C) are heterodimers with 1H10 heavy and light variable regions on separate chains. Format design
included a longer (Longlink) linker connecting CH3 to 1H10 variable fragments and again either included or excluded engineered cysteine residues in scFvs

BsAb ID

Sequence information

A

Tandem scFv

His-(ABX-EGF scFv)-G4S-(1H10 scFv)-myc

B

Fc-containing

(ABX-EGF scFv)-G4S-Fc-G4S-(1H10 scFv)

Fc-containing
(Longlink)

(ABX-EGF scFv)-G4S-Fc-Longlink-(1H10
scFv)

Fc-containing
(Cys)

(ABX-EGF scFv) (cys)-G4S-Fc-G4S-(1H10
scFv) (cys)

Fc-containing
(Cys Longlink)

(ABX-EGF scFv) (cys)-G4S-Fc-Longlink-(1H10
scFv) (cys)

KIH 1 (Cys)

(ABX-EGF scFv) (cys)-G4S-Fc(Knob)Longlink-VH(1H10)(cys)
C

C

KIH 2

Additional
disulﬁde bridges

G4S

Longlink

NA

NA

Structural
Illustration

(ABX-EGF scFv) (cys)-G4S-Fc(Hole)-LonglinkVL(1H10)(cys)
(ABX-EGF scFv)-G4S-Fc(Knob)-Longlink-VH
(1H10)
C
(ABX-EGF scFv)-G4S-Fc(Hole)-Longlink-VL
(1H10)

Additionally, modifications of the latter 2 formats were investigated,
incorporating additional disulfide bridges in the scFv domains and
longer linkers between the Fc-CH3 and anti-LPS scFv interface
(Table 1). We evaluated these different formats with regard to
expression yields, their ability to bind respective targets and their
effect on EDVTMnanocell clumping. The tandem scFv design was
further evaluated to show its ability to target the EDVTMnanocell to
MDA-MB-468 breast cancer cells overexpressing EGFR in vitro,
and to target the drug-loaded EDVTMnanocell to mouse xenografts
in vivo, resulting in tumor regression.

Results
Production and yield
Various BsAbs of different designs were expressed in Chinese
hamster ovary (CHO)-S transient cell culture and purified from
culture supernatant. We observed that BsAb yields from transient
CHO-S cultures were lower compared to that of full length,
ABX-EGF-IgG1 mAb (52.6 mg/L); tandem scFv BsAb expression routinely yielded around 5 mg/L in transient cell culture
supernatant, whereas yields of Fc-containing and KIH BsAbs
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CH3-aEDV Linker

increased 2-3 fold compared to that of the tandem scFv BsAb.
Engineering disulfide bridges into Fc-containing and KIH variant scFvs dramatically decreased BsAb yields 6-9 fold compared
to those of non-stabilised formats. A qualitative Western blot
confirmed that BsAbs were efficiently secreted and that the lower
product yields were not due to retention in the endoplasmic
reticulum via cellular mechanisms such as the unfolded protein
response (results not shown). 54-57
Targeted binding
Binding activity was maintained for both EGFR and LPS targets for all engineered BsAb formats (Table 2; Fig. 2). Surface
plasmon resonance (SPR) analysis of recombinant EGFR binding
using Biacore T-200 (GE) showed that BsAb association constants (ka) were 5 to 10-fold lower than that of the published
ABX-EGF (using purified native EGFR).58, 59 Dissociation constants (kd) of the ABX-EGF-scFvs incorporated within the tandem scFv, Fc-containing and Fc-containing (Longlink) BsAbs
have values similar to the published kd for ABX-EGF-IgG2 mAb,
whereas all remaining EGFR-targeting formats have kd values up
to 10-fold slower. A control, non-specific tandem scFv BsAb targeting RSV and LPS, showed no binding to EGFR.

mAbs
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Table 2. Surface plasmon resonance binding afﬁnities for recombinant EGFR-mFc collected from a Biacore T-200. Surface Plasmon Resonance (Biacore) analysis of BsAb binding to EGFR – ka (association constant), kd (dissociation constant), and KD (binding afﬁnity). High performance (Multi-cycle) Kinetic Assay
(HPKA) data is shown for all BsAb constructs as well as for a reassembled, complete IgG1 ABX-EGF mAb. Standard error values corresponding to binding values of recombinant EGFR is shown as § x £ 106 for ka and § y £ 10¡5 for kd
Binding to recombinant EGFR
Antibody ID

Downloaded by [150.101.126.155] at 18:29 01 March 2015

ABX-EGF IgG2 mAb (published)
ABX-EGF IgG1 mAb (reformatted)
Non-speciﬁc Tandem scFv
Tandem scFv
Fc-containing
Fc-containing (Longlink)
Fc-containing (Cys)
Fc-containing (Cys Longlink)
KIH 1 (Cys)
KIH 2

ka (1/Ms) (£106) (§SE )

kd (1/s) (£10–5) (§SE )

KD (nM)

1.97
2.18 § 0.0025
No binding
0.26 § 0.0004
0.36 § 0.0023
0.19 § 0.0005
0.48 § 0.0002
0.70 § 0.0004
0.82 § 0.0005
0.50 § 0.0021

11.3
15.5 § 0.047
No binding
13.6 § 0.021
9.42 § 0.028
21.6 § 0.084
4.89 § 0.019
2.47 § 0.025
2.67 § 0.026
6.75 § 0.021

0.05
0.07
No binding
0.52
0.26
1.13
0.10
0.04
0.03
0.13

BsAb showed greater binding affinity than that of the KIH 2
BsAb. Although the reasons for the effect of cysteine stabilization
of scFvs within a specific BsAb format were not investigated, it is
hypothesized that the additional disulfide bonds offer a further
degree of stabilization and rigidity within the scFv binding entities, which enhances binding affinity.
Binding of all BsAbs to LPS was confirmed by ELISA (results
not shown). As LPS is naturally adhesive and binds strongly to
surfaces (e.g., glass, plastic), performing binding studies by SPR
was not compatible with the microfluidics system of the Biacore.
The kinetics of 1H10-scFv component of
the BsAbs binding to LPS were therefore
determined by the Octet system (ForteBio), which circumvents the problems of a
fluidics-based system, and provided binding data for the original, hybridomaderived 1H10-mAb [KD D 0.2 nM, ka D
8.20EC05 (§1 .25EC04), kd D 1.36E-04
(§1 .72E-05)] and 1H10-scFv of the tandem scFv format [KD D 10.0 nM, ka D
2.20EC04 (§1 .76EC03), kd D 5.64E-04
(§2.39E-05)] (Fig. 2C). The 60-fold difference in KD between the 2 formats is
indicative of differences in avidity.
Flow cytometry analyses showed that
all EGFR-targeting formats (mAb and
BsAb) were able to bind to EGFR-overexpressing MDA-MB-468 cells, while
non-specific formats showed no binding
(Fig. 3A-C). A decreased shift for the
tandem scFv BsAb compared to the Fclinked formats can be attributed to the
higher avidity of the EGFR-bivalent, FcFigure 2. ABX-EGF and 1H10 representative binding curves. SPR sensorgrams illustrative of (A) ABXlinked BsAbs. The lower fluorescence
EGF tandem scFv (1 nM, 3 nM, 10 nM, 30 nM and 100 nM BsAb) and (B) ABX-EGF-IgG1 mAb (1 nM, 3
intensity of the tandem scFv could also
nM, 10 nM and 30 nM BsAb) binding to immobilised recombinant EGFR. (C) Biolayer interferometry
kinetic curve of ABX-EGF tandem scFv the 1H10-mAb and ABX-EGF IgG1 mAb at 100 nM binding to
be due to the different secondary anticaptured LPS.
body used for detection.

Reformatting the ABX-EGF-scFv to an IgG1 mAb resulted in
similar ka, kd and binding affinity (KD) values as those reported
for the published ABX-EGF IgG2 mAb (Fig. 2). KD for the
EGFR-targeting BsAbs were all in the nanomolar (nM) range.
The Fc-containing (Longlink) BsAb showed a 4 to 5-fold
decrease in KD compared to that of the Fc-containing BsAb.
Flexibility imparted by the long linker may have a destabilizing
effect on the scFvs within the BsAb. Interestingly, cysteine stabilization restores the high affinity of Fc-containing (Longlink) BsAb
for EGFR (0.04 nM). Similarly, cysteine-stabilised KIH 1 (Cys)
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Figure 3. In vitro binding of IgG1 mAbs, BsAbs and BsAb-EDVs to EGFR overexpressing MDA-MB-468 breast cancer cells. All speciﬁc BsAbs include ABXEGF-scFvs (anti-EGFR), non-speciﬁc formats include a palivizumab-scFv (anti-RSV) and all BsAbs include the 1H10 (anti-LPS) scFv. (A) Whole mAbs, nonspeciﬁc (anti-RSV) and ABX-EGF-IgG1 (anti-EGFR) binding to cells detected by APC-conjugated anti-human IgG; (B) Tandem scFv BsAbs (anti-RSV and
anti-EGFR) binding to cells detected by FITC-conjugated anti-c-myc; (C) Various Fc-containing BsAbs binding to cells detected by APC-conjugated antihuman IgG; and (D) AlexaFluor 488 labeled EDVTMnanocells (EDVs) binding to cells via various bound BsAbs.

It was of interest to investigate the ability of BsAbs to crosslink
the 2 antigens LPS and EGFR. A co-localization experiment
using fluorescently labeled recombinant-EGFR (DL650) and
BsAb-targeted EDVTMnanocells (AF488) provided visual confirmation that BsAbs could simultaneously bind their 2 targets
(Fig. 4). Results show that non-targeted and non-specifically targeted EDVTMnanocells do not co-localize in the presence of
recombinant EGFR (green fluorescence only). We included all 7
of the BsAb formats, and observed their effect on nanocell
clumping. The ABX-EGF tandem scFv, KIH 1 (Cys), Fc-containing (Cys) and Fc-containing (CysLonglink) BsAbs caused
less EDVTMnanocell aggregation, as illustrated by a uniform distribution of co-localized EGFR and targeted EDVTMnanocells,
whereas nanocells targeted with KIH 2, Fc-containing and Fccontaining (Longlink) BsAbs produced large, aggregated clumps
of co-localized recombinant EGFR and EDVTMnanocells. This
illustrates how different recombinant BsAbs affect the EDVTMnanocells during and post targeting, and the final product stability. These findings highlight how BsAb design and properties in
solution may influence the performance of the BsAb-EDVTMnanocell formulated product.
The BsAbs that resulted in a uniform distribution in the colocalization study were further investigated by binding to cells
using flow cytometry (Fig. 3D) and confocal microscopy
(Fig. 5). For confocal microscopy, MDA-MB-468 cells (labeled
with AF647) were targeted with AF488-labeled BsAb-EDVs.
Non-targeted EDVTMnanocells did not localize on MDA-MB-
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468 cell surfaces nor did non-specific EDVTMnanocells. Confocal microscopy (Fig. 5) and flow cytometry analyses (Fig. 3D)
showed that while all BsAbs localized on the MDA-MB-468 cell
surface, the tandem scFv and KIH 1 (Cys) BsAb formats, possessing only one 1H10-scFv, displayed a lower distribution across the
cell surface compared to the distributions of the Fc-containing
(Cys) and Fc-containing (CysLonglink) targeted EDVTMnanocells, with 2 1H10-scFvs.

Stability
Various buffer formulations were tested to improve the storage stability of the BsAbs. Formulations tested thus far have not
shown significantly improved stability of Fc-containing and KIH
variants, and there is evidence of concentration-dependent aggregation above 0.1 mg/ml (results not shown). Size exclusion chromatography (SEC) HPLC analyses over a 1 month period
indicated that tandem scFv stability, when stored at a concentration of 0.12 mg/ml, is affected by buffer formulation. Product
storage in a formulation of PBS/trehalose resulted in slightly
increased aggregation levels when stored at -20 C compared with
4 C. However, stability was maintained at both 4 C and -20 C
in a HEPES/Trehalose buffer formulation (Fig. 6A). Dynamic
light scattering (DLS) data confirmed the tandem scFv to be a
monomer of 55 kDa in size, with a hydrodynamic radius of
2.5 nm (results not shown). Thermostability determined by
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Figure 4. Co-localization imaging by confocal microscopy of recombinant EGFR-His (DL650) and EDVTMnanocells (AF488) with or without speciﬁc BsAb.
Recombinant EGFR was co-incubated with EnGeneIC Delivery Vehicles (EDVTMnanocells or EDVs) pre-targeted with various BsAbs prior to microscopy.
EDVTMnanocells are represented in green (AF488) while DyLight650-labeled EGFR-His is represented in purple (color substitution from red has been
applied to improve co-localization imaging). Overlap of the 2 ﬂuorophores (co-localization) results in near-white imaging. Panels represent the ﬁlter
showing EGFR (DL650) alone, EDV (AF488) alone and the merged overlay image of the 2.

differential scanning calorimetry (DSC) indicated that the tandem scFv has a melting temperature (Tm) of 57 C (Fig. 6B).
Additionally, co-incubating the tandem scFv with human serum
(HS) over a 48-hour period showed no protease-mediated degradation of the BsAb (results not shown).
EDVTMnanocell-mediated tumor regression in a mouse
xenograft model
Due to the superior properties of the tandem scFv BsAb, it
was the only recombinant BsAb format tested in a mouse xenograft model for tumor regression. To evaluate the efficacy
of EDVTMnanocells targeted using the ABX-EGF tandem scFv
(Tandem scFv EDV) compared to those targeted with EnGeneIC’s
original, Protein A cross-linked anti-LPS / anti-EGFR BsAb
(Protein A/G EDV),21 in vivo experiments were carried out utilizing
a MDA-MB-468 mouse xenograft model, with dosing commencing 14 d after subcutaneous injection of MDA-MB-468
cells (tumor volume approx. 80–100 mm3) (Fig. 7). EDVTMnanocells targeted with the tandem scFv and loaded with doxorubicin (Tandem scFv EDV Dox) effectively suppressed tumor growth
over a 38 day period post xenograft compared to controls. Active
targeting with Tandem scFv EDV Dox showed tumor regression was
similar to that achieved with EDVTMnanocells targeted by
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protein A/G cross-linked BsAbs (Protein A/G EDV Dox). Importantly, active targeting of doxorubicin-loaded EDVTMnanocells
by the tandem scFv BsAb resulted in a 40% reduction in tumor
volume compared to that of loaded passively targeted EDVTMnanocells (EDV Dox) 38 d post xenograft (i.e., 140 mm3 and
240 mm3, respectively). Targeted EDVTMnanocells not loaded
with doxorubicin (Tandem scFv EDV) had a minor tumor suppressing effect, whereas non-targeted, doxorubicin-loaded EDVTMnanocells (EDV Dox) showed significant tumor regression
compared to saline controls; the latter being most likely due to
passive targeting through leaky tumor vasculature of tumor xenografts (pore sizes 0.2–1.2 mm).32,60,61

Discussion
A variety of BsAb formats were investigated for their ability to
bind EDVTMnanocells and recombinant or native EGFR. This
initial proof-of-principle study was performed using BsAbs containing the scFv binding sequence derived from ABX-EGF (panitumumab), a rigorously tested, approved therapeutic antibody,
which has ideal properties such as high affinity and stability.
ABX-EGF targets EGFR, which is commonly over-expressed on
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Figure 5. Confocal in vitro imaging of stable BsAb-EDVTMnanocells binding to the surface of MDA-MB-468 breast cancer cells. MDA-MB-468 cells were
labeled with anti-EGFR-AF647 (red) to visualize the cell surface while BsAb-EDVs were labeled with AF488 (green). After 3 hours of incubating labeled
BsAb-EDVs with EGFR overexpressing MDA-MB-468 cells, the samples were washed, ﬁxed and labeled with the AF647. Cover slips were mounted and
cells visualised on a Confocal LSM Zeiss 710 using a Plan-Apochromat 63x/1.40 Oil DIC M27 objective. Analyses were performed using ZEN 2008 software.
Scale bars in white indicate a length of 10 mm.

a variety of cancer cells and the target for several marketed anticancer therapeutics.3,7,50,62 The modular nature of BsAb constructs allows alternative antibody specificities to be substituted
depending on the receptor target.
The tandem scFv BsAb was designed to include a 5 amino
acid glycine-serine linker (G4S) between the ABX-EGF- and
1H10-scFv. The shorter linker reduces flexibility and therefore
prevents misfolding from occurring between the 2 scFv components. Administered in isolation, tandem scFv BsAbs exhibit low
avidity and, due to their small size, a low serum half-life;46, 47
however, pharmacokinetic properties of tandem scFv BsAbs
bound to the large EDVTMnanocell (400 nm in diameter) will
be enhanced. Furthermore, coating of the EDVTMnanocell with
tandem scFv BsAbs imparts multivalency and avidity to the NP,
and provides multiple binding sites for the cancer-targeting
domain.21
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To produce more complex BsAbs compared to the tandem
scFv BsAb, manipulation of the standard IgG mAb format has
produced a plethora of Fc-containing BsAbs, whereby designs
generally rely on the principle that Fc-containing BsAbs will
dimerize through the Fc, similar to native, whole
mAbs.11,46,47,63,64 Features of these antibodies include engineering Fc components to improve or remove various related functions, forced heterodimerisation, removal of redundant domains
and addition of other binding motifs to the IgG molecule.47,63,65-67 We used an IgG1 Fc-domain to link and separate
the 2 scFvs spatially (ABX-EGF scFv at the N-terminus of
human IgG1 Fc domain, and an 1H10 scFv at the C-terminus)
to create the ABX-EGF-Fc-1H10 homodimeric Fc-containing
BsAb, similar to the scFv-Fc-scFv BsAb dimer described in Jendreyko et al. and the Emergent BiosolutionsTM product termed
ADAPTIRTM Multi-Specific.68, 69 A benefit of the Fc-containing
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Figure 6. Tandem scFv stability data. (A) Tandem scFv samples were
stored in various buffers at different temperatures to evaluate stability
during storage over a 3 month period. The representative trace is indicative of stable product stored in Hepes/trehalose buffer for 3 months. (B)
Thermostability of tandem scFv BsAb in PBS was determined by differential scanning calorimetry and indicates unfolding and subsequent aggregation of the tandem scFv BsAb at 57 C.

Figure 7. Mouse MDA-MB-468 xenograft results following EDVTMnanocell (EDV) treatment. Tandem scFv refers to the EGFR targeting ABX-EGF
BsAb format in the BsAb-EDVTMnanocell conﬁguration whereas protein
A/G refers to EnGeneIC’s original BsAb format composed of anti-EGFR
and 1H10 mAbs connected through a protein A/G molecule. Dox refers
to the chemotherapeutic agent doxorubicin. At various time points, indicated with a blue triangle, mice were treated with 1£109 EDVs.
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BsAbs over the tandem scFv format is the presence of 2 scFvs to
bind each target – promoting high avidity binding to both the
EDVTMnanocell and the EGFR on the cancer cell surface;
whereas a potential drawback could result if the Fc-domain stimulates an unwanted immune response and complement cascade.20,31 Although it is well known that Fc-related immune
responses can be avoided through various mutations 67 throughout the domain, our work thus far has focused on the production
of a stable drug delivery system rather than on potential immunogenicity. EnGeneIC’s original BsAb format also retained fully
functional Fc domains without significant immunogenicity being
noted.21,22,31
Previous studies have found that inclusion of a number of
design modifications, including variations in CH3-scFv linker
length and type, and also scFv stability engineering via addition
of disulfide bonds, improved construct stability. 70-75 A concern
with the Fc-linked dimeric design was whether the presence of 2
anti-LPS scFvs would result in EDVTMnanocell aggregation via
binding of multiple nanocells rather than high avidity binding of
a single nanocell. An alternative Fc-linked BsAb was engineered
consisting of 2 EGFR targeting scFvs at the N-terminus (high
avidity) and a single anti-LPS scFv at the C-terminus of the final
product. Heterodimeric BsAb formats were based on the common KIH constructs65, 75 and partly on the TandAb BsAb
designed by Affimed where variable linker lengths are used to
determine chain association for functional BsAb formation.76, 77
The single anti-LPS site is formed through forced heterodimerisation of the CH3 domain via KIH engineering, where the VH
and VK domains of the scFv are expressed on separate polypeptides in a single cell. To ensure that the VH- and VK-chains associate with one another to form a functional 1H10-scFv, a longer
linker between CH3 and the 1H10-scFv component was
designed to allow extra flexibility in the area for functional association of the nanocell-targeting scFv components.75
Based on co-localization images of the various BsAb formats
binding to EDVTMnanocells and to EGFR, 4 of the BsAbs are of
particular interest for further development: tandem scFv, Fc-containing (Cys), Fc-containing (Cys Longlink) and KIH (Cys).
The other formats resulted in clumping of the EDVs. However,
as the expression yields of the disulfide-engineered, Fc-linked
BsAbs were 6-9 fold lower than the tandem scFv, the tandem
scFv was chosen for further investigation.
Tumor regression in MDA-MB-468 breast cancer cell xenografts showed that BsAb-mediated targeting with anti-EGFR
antibody is essential for optimal inhibition of tumor growth.
Although EDVTMnanocells have previously been successfully targeted by cross-linking 2 IgG antibodies with protein A, utilizing
the tandem scFv, whereby one arm binds the EDVTMnanocell
and the other targets the tumor, requires the production of a new
molecular entity (NME). A biologic NME can be characterized
for binding activity and manufactured according to cGMP. The
coating of BsAb on the surface of the EDVTMnanocell also
imparts other properties to the nanocell. Depending on BsAb
density on the nanocell surface, the imparted avidity would
enhance apparent affinity of the EDVTMnanocell for its target,
compared to that of the target scFv alone. Furthermore, coating
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with a BsAb, where the targeting scFvs are of human origin, alters
the physicochemical properties of the EDVTMnanocell in vivo,
and would affect parameters such as pharmacokinetics and
immunogenicity.
Nanomedicine is poised to play an increasingly important role
in cancer therapy in the future, with at present 7 passively targeted nanomedicines approved for cancer therapy.32, 33 Actively
targeting nanoparticles to tumors with antibodies, as demonstrated in this study, can have significant advantages and improve
efficacy compared to passive targeting alone. Designing new
BsAbs that are able to efficiently target nanoparticles opens a new
dimension in active nanoparticle targeting.

Materials and Methods
Sequence design
The DNA sequence of the extracellular domain (amino acid
residues 25 - 645) of wild type human EGFR (Swiss-Prot
P00533) was synthesized by Geneart, incorporating a mammalian leader sequence from IgK and a C-terminal His tag, with
codon optimisation for expression in CHO cells. Further constructs consisting of amino acid residues 25 - 525 followed by
either human or mouse Fc tags were created, similar to that
described by Adams, 2009.78 The heavy and light chain variable
region sequences of the anti-LPS monoclonal antibody were
determined by isolating and sequencing cDNA isolated from the
hybridoma 1H10, using established protocols.79 The sequence
information for the heavy and light chain variable regions for
panitumumab (ABX-EGF) was obtained from US Patent 6 235
883. The sequence for an unrelated control antibody (anti-RSV)
palivizumab (SynagisÒ ), was obtained from the RCSB Protein
Data Bank file, 2 HWZ.
The DNA templates for all BsAb formats were synthesized
by Geneart with codon optimisation for CHO expression,
then cloned into the mammalian expression vector pcDNA3.1
(Invitrogen). Cysteine stabilization substitutions were made at
Kabat position VH44 and VL100 of the scFvs.72, 73 Variants
included either a short (G4S) linker or a longer linker
(SSDKTHTSPPSPGGGGSGGGGSGGGGSGGGG), as described in Moore et al., connecting the CH3 domain to the
1H10-scFv.75 A “knob” was produced by amino acid substitution for a longer side chain (T366’W), whereas a "hole" was produced by amino acid substitutions for shorter side chains
(T366’S:L368’A:Y407’V); the sequence positions are as indicated
by Kabat et al.80 The tandem scFv included 6xHis and c-myc
tags for purification and detection, while the other constructs utilised the Fc domain for purification and detection. For the KIH
constructs, 2 DNA templates were required, one containing the
1H10 Vh region and one containing the 1H10 Vk region. Whole
mAbs for panitumumab (ABX-EGF) and palivizumab were created by reformatting the BsAb sequences using a previously
described method.81
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Mammalian expression and purification
Transient expression of all BsAbs was performed using PEImediated transfection of suspension adapted CHO cells as previously described.82 KIH chains were co-transfected at a 1:1 DNA
ratio (1H10-Vh : 1H10-Vk). Culture supernatants were harvested 7 - 10 d post-transfection by centrifugation, then filtered
and stored frozen at -80 C until purification could be completed.
For the tandem scFv purification, 2 sequential IMAC chromatography steps were utilised, first with HisTrap Excel (GE
Healthcare), which tolerates nickel-chelating agents present in
mammalian cell culture media, followed by HisTrap FF (GE
Healthcare), which further removes impurities. Manufacturerrecommended buffers were used for equilibration and loading,
with 500 mM Imidazole added for elution. The eluted product
was buffer exchanged into PBS using a HiPrep desalting column
after each IMAC step. Tandem scFv BsAb monomer was isolated
using a GE gel filtration column (HiPrep 26/60 Sephacryl S-200
HR) and the monomer subsequently used for kinetic experiments
and long-term stability studies.
For constructs containing an Fc domain, purification was performed in one step using a MabSelect Sure Protein A HP column. Following purification the BsAbs were desalted using the
HiPrep desalting column into Dulbecco’s PBS buffer for storage
at 4 C unless specified otherwise.
Dynamic Light Scattering
Analysis was completed by CSL, Melbourne, Australia. Molar
mass and hydrodynamic radius (Rh) was determined using SECMALS. A Wyatt WTC-030-N5 4.6 column was used with buffer
composed of 100 mM phosphate/200 mM sodium chloride, pH
6.8. The column was equilibrated in the buffer and flow rate set
to 0.2 ml/min with 100 ml sample injections. A DAWN Heleos
MALS detector was normalized using BSA and used in series
with an Agilent 1200 series UV diode array detector and an Optilab T-rEx RI detector. Wyatt’s Astra VI software was used to calculate the weight-averaged molar mass and hydrodynamic radius.
Analysis of tandem scFv by differential scanning calorimetry
The tandem scFv BsAb was concentrated to 1 mg/ml in PBS
using membrane based centrifugal concentrators with nominal
molecular weight cutoff of 10 Kda (Millipore). 500 ml of 1 mg/
ml tandem scFv was vacuum degassed and loaded into the sample
chamber of the VP differential scanning calorimeter (VP-DSC,
Microcal). The same volume of PBS was loaded into the reference chamber. The sample and reference chambers were scanned
once from 25 C to 90 C for 1 h to determine the melting profile
of the tandem scFv. The data was analyzed using Origin 7.0
software and graphed as time (min) (x axis) versus heat capacity
(Cp) (y axis).
Size exclusion chromatography HPLC
A mobile phase of 0.1 M sodium phosphate buffer, 0.2 M
sodium chloride, pH 6.8 was prepared and filtered using a
0.22 mm filter. A gel filtration standard was included on each
run of the HPLC to calculate molecular weights by their retention times. Samples were not concentrated prior to performing
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SEC so as to avoid the potential that concentration-based aggregation may occur. The guard column and SEC-HPLC column
were connected to the HPLC system, flushed and equilibrated in
mobile phase. 100 ml sample injections were used in all cases
with a flow rate of 0.8 ml/min. Columns were stored in 20% ethanol pre- and post-run completion.
Tandem scFv stability in buffer formulations of PBS/trehalose
and HEPES/trehalose was completed by The Australian Protein
Analysis Facility. SEC was performed using a Zorbax BioSeries
GF-250 column (Agilent). Flow rate was set to 0.5 ml/min and a
mobile phase of 100 mM sodium phosphate, pH 7, 250 mM
NaCl used as a buffer. Sample injections were set to 25 ml.
Surface plasmon resonance
To evaluate binding affinities of the EGFR-targeting ABXEGF-scFvs on all constructs, kinetic data was collected from
either Single Cycle Kinetic (SCK) Assays or High Performance
(Multi-cycle) Kinetic Assays (HPKA) performed on a Biacore T200. A CM5 chip was coated with an anti-mouse IgG antibody
on flow cells 1 and 2 as described in the Mouse Antibody Capture Kit guidelines (GE Healthcare). Recombinant EGFR-mFc
was captured on flow cell 2 at 10 mg/ml for 8 - 15 seconds and
variable concentrations of BsAb (1 – 100 nM) flowed over both
flow cells 1 and 2. Recommended flow rates (30 mL/min) and
regeneration conditions (10 mM glycine pH 1.7; 10 mL/min for
180 s) were used. The dissociation phase was 1800 s. Reference
subtractions of flow cells 2 - 1 were incorporated in the analysis
as were blank and buffer only sample runs. Kinetic analyses were
performed using a 1:1 fit of binding curves using BiaEvaluation
software (GE Healthcare).
Biolayer interferometry kinetic characterization of LPS
binding
The binding of mAbs and BsAbs to LPS molecules was tested
utilizing Biolayer Interferometry and the ForteBio Octet module. Aminopropylsilane (APS) biosensors (ForteBio) were briefly
hydrated in PBS and coated with 1 mg/ml LPS (Salmonella enterica, serotype typhimurium - Sigma L7261) diluted in PBS. A
concentration range of the 1H10-mAb (anti-LPS) or tandem
scFv BsAb was set up using 2-fold dilutions starting at 100 nM
and subsequently tested for binding to immobilised LPS. PBS
was added to LPS coated sensors as a reference.
Flow cytometry of BsAb and mAb samples against MDAMB-468 cells
All BsAb and mAb samples had been stored at 4 C prior to
commencement of the experiment. The Indirect Flow Cytometry
(FACS) Protocol described by Abcam was used (available online
at http:\\www.abcam.com). All components were added to a cell
suspension of 2 £ 105 MDA-MB-468 cells in 100 ml of 10%
FCS/DPBS and kept at 4 C to prevent receptor-mediated endocytosis from occurring. Primary BsAb and mAb stock dilutions
to 10 mg/ml were made in ice cold 5% BSA C Dulbecco’s PBS
buffer as were secondary antibody dilutions. Final BsAb and
mAb concentrations were at 1 mg/ml in the final cell suspension
volume. Mouse anti-c-myc:FITC (AbD Serotec; Bio-Rad) was
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used as the secondary antibody for detecting binding shifts when
the ABX-EGF tandem scFv and non-specific tandem scFv were
incubated with MDA-MB-468 breast cancer cells; whereas APCconjugated F(ab)’2 fragment goat anti-human IgG (Jackson
ImmunoResearch) was used for detection of all mAb, Fc-containing and KIH constructs. Fluorescence shift was then analyzed on
the Accuri C6 flow cytometer. Cells were gated using forward
and side scatter, and the cell sample incubated with secondary
antibody only was used to determine the cut-off fluorescence for
non-specific binding. Events were limited to 100 ml or 100,000
events.
Preparation of labeled BsAb-EDVTMnanocells
One £ 1012 Non-targeted EDVTMnanocells were incubated
with 1 mg of Invitrogen’s NH2-reactive AlexaFluor488 (internal
protocol) and excess dye was removed by 4 spin wash cycles in
sterile PBS. The fluorescently labeled EDVTMnanocells were
counted using a Nanocyte and found to be 5 £ 1010 EDVs/ml at
EnGeneIC Pty Ltd. Doses were prepared as 2.5 £ 1010 EDV
(AF488) particles in 0.5 ml. 2.5 £ 1010 EDV (AF488) particles
were incubated with 6 mg of various BsAb constructs at room
temperature for 30 min while shaking at 300 rpm. Samples then
underwent 3 PBS spin wash cycles at 9,000 g for 8 min each to
remove any excess BsAb. BsAb-EDVTMnanocells were resuspended to concentrations as required for specific experiments.
Flow cytometry analysis of EDVTMnanocell binding to
MDA-MB-468 cells
One £ 105 MDA-MB-468 cells grown on coverslips in
400 ml RPMI C 5% FCS C 1% PC-SM were treated with 1 £
109 pre-targeted and AF488-labeled EDVTMnanocells and
returned to 37 C for 3 h. This was repeated for the non-targeted
EDVTMnanocell and each of the 5 BsAb-EDVTMnanocells –
non-specific and ABX-EGF tandem-scFv, KIH 1 (Cys), Fc-containing (Cys) and Fc-containing (CysLonglink), with only the
control remaining untreated. On completion of the 3 h incubation period, coverslips were washed 3 times with sterile DPBS
and cells scraped for flow analyses on a Beckman FC500 flow
cytometer. Flow rate was set to high and cells were again gated
using forward and side scatter. The “cells only” sample was used
to determine the cut-off fluorescence for non-specific binding.
Events were detected over a 250 sec period. Final analyses were
completed using CXP and VenturiOne software.
Co-localization
AF488-Labeled, non-targeted and targeted EDVTMnanocells
were prepared as previously mentioned and observations made
regarding clumping of the BsAb-EDVTMnanocells during each
resuspension. BsAb-EDVTMnanocells were resuspended to an
approximate concentration of 4 £ 1010 EDVs/ml in 500 ml.
Counts and aggregation analysis were again performed using
established techniques on the nanocyte. EGFR-His (1 mg) labeling was completed using a DyLight650 amine-reactive labeling
kit (Thermo Scientific) as per the manufacturer’s instructions
after having been concentrated to 1.6 mg/ml using a 10 kDa
spin column.
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To set up samples for co-localization imaging, 2 mg EGFRHis (DyLight650) was added to 5 £ 109 particles of each of the
conjugated BsAb-EDVTMnanocells. The resulting suspension
was then incubated at RT for 30 min on a shaker at 300 rpm to
allow sufficient time for recombinant EGFR binding to occur.
Samples underwent 3 spin wash cycles as before to remove excess
unbound labeled EGFR-His and checked for evidence of clumping resulting from BsAb-nanocell interaction with recombinant
EGFR. EGFR-BsAb-nanocell suspensions were resuspended to a
concentration of 0.4 £ 1010 EDVs/ml. For analysis on an Olympus IX81 confocal microscope using Xcellence RT software,
slides were prepared by pipetting 10 ml sample onto a clean slide
that is then spread out by addition of a coverslip.
Confocal microscopy of in vitro binding of BsAbEDVTMnanocells to MDA-MB-468 cells
MDA-MB-468 cells were incubated on coverslips in the presence or absence of targeted [non-specific and ABX-EGF tandem
scFv, KIH 1 (Cys), Fc-containing (Cys) and Fc-containing
(CysLonglink)] and non-targeted EDVTMnanocells – 7 slides
total. EDVTMnanocells (labeled with AF488) were added to each
of 6 samples at a ratio of 10,000 EDVs per cell and the seventh
was left as a "cells only" control. Plates were returned to 37 C for
3 hours which was followed by 3 washes in sterile DPBS.
Fixative volume of 500 ml, or enough to cover each coverslip,
of 4% PFA was added to each of the 7 samples and left for 10
minutes for cells to become fixed. This was again followed by 3
DPBS washes. After the final wash, 500 ml DPBS was added to
each well to cover the coverslips completely. An anti-EGFR
mAb, 528 mAb, was labeled with AF647 to be used as a cell
membrane stain; 4 mg was added directly to each sample. Wells
were mixed gently and left for 10 min to allow cells to stain sufficiently. All coverslips were again washed 3 times with DPBS followed by a final wash in Milli-Q water.
Coverslips were removed from the water and placed on tissue
paper cell side up to allow complete drying to occur, at which
point they were mounted on clean slides using Fluka Eukitt
(Sigma-Aldrich) quick-hardening mounting medium. Dry slides
were stored at 4 C until confocal microscopy could be completed. Microscopy was completed on a LSM Zeiss 710 confocal
using a plan-apochromat 63£/1.40 Oil DIC M27 objective and
ZEN 2008 software for image formatting.
Effect of ABX-EGF tandem scFv-EDVTMnanocell on tumor
regression
The experiment was performed in compliance with the Australian National Health and Medical Research Council guidelines
for the care and use of laboratory animals and with the approval
of the EnGeneIC Animal Ethics Committee. Five-to-6 week old
female Balb/C athymic nude mice were obtained from the Laboratory Animal Services at the University of Adelaide, South Australia. The animals were housed at the EnGeneIC Animal
Facility under specific pathogen-free conditions.
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MDA-MB-468 cells were obtained from ATCC and grown in
RPMI with 10% fetal calf serum and penicillin/streptomycin.
Each mouse was injected subcutaneously on the left flank with 1
£ 107 cells in 100 ml of media together with 100 ml of growth
factor reduced matrigel (BD Biosciences). Tumor volume was
determined by measuring length (l) and width (w) and calculating volume (V D l £ w2 £ 0.5). Once the tumors reached 80 –
100 mm3 the mice were randomized into treatment groups
which included 7 mice per group. The treatment groups were as
follows:
 Group 1 – Saline
 Group 2 – Tandem scFv EDV (ABX-EGF tandem scFv BsAb targeted EDVTMnanocell not loaded with Doxorubicin)
 Group 3 – EDV Dox (Non-targeted EDVTMnanocell loaded
with Doxorubicin)
 Group 4 – Protein A/G EDV Dox (Protein A/G linked BsAb targeted EDVTMnanocell loaded with Doxorubicin)21,22
 Group 5 – Tandem scFv EDV Dox (ABX-EGF tandem scFv BsAb
targeted EDVTMnanocell loaded with Doxorubicin)
The amount of Doxorubicin was measured by HPLC for all
loaded EDVTMnanocells and determined to be 1 § 0.1 mg per 1
£ 109 EDVTMnanocells (one intravenous dose); method completed as previously described.21,22 All treatments were injected
intravenously via the tail vein and administered 3 times a week
for 3 weeks. Tumors were measured using a caliper 3 times a
week. The mice were weighed twice a week for 3 weeks.
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